
 

 

 
4/1/2022 

MUSIC 
  
You have heard “March Madness” in basketball.  

Well, in Music Class, March has been a period 
of excitement and rediscovery! 

Yes, excitement to experience the power 
music has to transform our feelings, and 
rediscovery to experience the joy and 
connection of performing together, and as a 
way for providing healing and peace, especially 
during these challenging times. 

In March, we had a Virtual Assembly featuring 
Hanan Hameen, a singer and dancer from 
Senegal Africa. She performed for us wonderful 
stories and songs from Africa, one of which is 
the greeting song, “Funga Alafia.” 

 

 

 

 

Important Dates 
 

NO SCHOOL: 

April 11 – April 15 

Spring Recess (including 
Good Friday) 

 

EARLY DISMISSAL: 

April 8, 2022 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

PTO Meeting, April 5 

I have no special talents, I am only passionately 
curious. 

                                                                        -Albert Einstein 

 

 

 



 

 

In class we performed our own version of “Funga Alafia” using the African 
Djembe Drums and Shekere.  Below are picture of students and staff 
enjoying the excitement and rhythm of this welcoming song. 

    

               

 

 

 



 

 

Second graders found inspiration after watching the Virtual Assembly from 
Senegal, Africa and performing “Funga Alafia” in Music Class. They created 
their own independent project using a song from India and accompanying it 
using a mini-drum set. 

 

 

Continuing with our exploration of different countries through our “Passport 
Lessons”, we visited Ireland in March and enjoyed watching the professional 
Irish dance group, Riverdance. We then created our own moves to Irish Jig 
music to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day! 

 

 

 



 

 

Speaking of excitement, in March we started the Noah Wallace Fourth 
Grade Chorus!  After 2 years, the pandemic has finally lessened so that, 
socially distanced, we can again sing together. We have 32 enthusiastic and 
respectful students joining their voices in song and comradery.   

 

 

In all these ways and more, our students have rediscovered the power of 
music within themselves and hopefully will use this as a means to find that 
inner peace, joy and connection to themselves, their community, and to our 
world.  

 

 

 


